
Genome editing



Intermediate approach: 
Genome editing

A form of mutations

or

a form of precise gene editing

or

a form of site specific transformation.



What can we expect from GE?

• All  traits which were identified as potentially 
beneficial and are recessive (including about 
50% or plant resistance genes)

• All traits that were identified as usefull (such 
as no tear onions) and were caused by RNAi or 
other GMO techniques



What about regulation?

• Within or without the scope of GMO 
legislation?

• July 2018: European Court of Justice decided, 
that GE = GMO

• What actually mean USDA decission not to 
regulate?



Will such traits improve public trust?

• Depending on how it will be presented.



Three technical 

options:







CRISPR/Cas9 technology has a proven role to 
cleave methylated DNA in human cells which is 
highly unlikely with TALENs and ZFNs [37], 
thereby permitting genomic alterations that 
are otherwise no-go zones for many nucleases 
[24]. While this fact is yet to be precisely 
examined in plants, it is justifiable to accept, 
that the capacity to cleave methylated DNA is 
core to the CRISPR/Cas9 system which makes 
its reliance on the target genome redundant. 
In plants, generally, 70% of CpNpG/CpGsites
are methylated, in particular, the CpG islands, 
that occur frequently in most of the plant 
promoters and adjoining exons [93].

https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/biochemistry-genetics-and-molecular-biology/gene-drive
https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/biochemistry-genetics-and-molecular-biology/methylation
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0885576517303272#bib37
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0885576517303272#bib24
https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/biochemistry-genetics-and-molecular-biology/cpg-site
https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/biochemistry-genetics-and-molecular-biology/promoter-genetics
https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/biochemistry-genetics-and-molecular-biology/exon
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0885576517303272#bib93




Cattle and horns



A single gene knock-out:



PRRS virus : massive losses



marec  2016







Initial studies to target plant viruses using genome engineering 

focused on ZFN to target Rep binding sites/iterons of 

begomoviruses. 

Alternately, targeting the conserved regions of virus would 

confer comparatively durable resistance. Three conserved 

regions among Rep of monopartite begomoviruses were 

identified and tested for broad-spectrum resistance. 

Four recent studies demonstrated the power of the 

CRISPR/Cas9 system to efficiently confer resistance to 

geminiviruses in plants (Figure 3).

http://journal.frontiersin.org/article/10.3389/fpls.2016.01673/full#F3


Geminivirusi







Description of CRISPR/Cas9 mediated viral immunity in plants. The CRISPR/Cas9 system 
along with its components gRNA and Cas9 are expressed in the genome of the plant and 
form CRISPR/Cas9 complex. The gRNA specific to coding and non coding sequences of 
viral genome are designed and ligated into CRISPR/Cas9 vectors. On the onset of viral 
infection the gRNA/Cas9 complex targets the viral genome at its complementary target 
sites and cleaves the viral DNA by introducing DSBs which can be repaired by NHEJ. 
Alternatively, the formation of DSBs can result in the degradation of the viral genome.

https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/biochemistry-genetics-and-molecular-biology/gene-drive
https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/biochemistry-genetics-and-molecular-biology/cas9
https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/biochemistry-genetics-and-molecular-biology/coding-region
https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/biochemistry-genetics-and-molecular-biology/non-homologous-end-joining


MILDEW RESISTANT LOCUS O (Mlo), which encodes a membrane-

associated protein with seven transmembrane domains and is 

conserved throughout monocots and dicots, confer susceptibility to fungi 

causing the powdery mildew disease5. Therefore, homozygous loss-of-

function mutations (mlo) result in resistance to powdery mildew.

Nekrasov et 

al. 2017

Tomato, phytophtora resistance

https://www.nature.com/articles/s41598-017-00578-x#ref-CR5




Izločitev gena SlIAA9 povzroči brezsemenskost







Watermelons: herbicide resistance

Tian et 

al. 

2018







Deminished seed 

shattering



Lower lignin content in  Panicum virgatum (4 alells turned off 
using  CRISPR/Cas9 

Park et 
al. 2017



Calyxt’s (Minneapolis- startup podjetje) soja z zvišano oleinsko kislino in znižano 

linolensko kislino. 

Za 6x zvišana obstojnost, 3x podaljšana primernost za cvrtje, brez potrebe po 

hidrogenaciji!

Pričetek trženja: 2018







On the market



Izključenih vseh 6 alelnih oblik gena TaGW2 

pri pšenici – za četrtino debelejša semena



Zaradi izločenega gena Vlnv krompir v skladišču ob nizki 
tempraturi ne postane sladek in pri cvrtju ne potemni



Sirek: Izključen gen za jasmonsko 
kislino poveča število semen





Fig. 3. Targeting plant genes, rather than viral genome for developing resistance to RNA 
viruses. The infection by RNA viruses is assisted by host translation factors, including, elF4E and 
elF4E (iso), which are found to be obligatory for virus survival. Altering the elF4E and generating 
non-transgenic heterozygous elF4E mutants are able to deliver viral resistance in plants.



Researchers at the Institute of Genetics and Developmental 
Biology of the Chinese Academy of Sciences (IGDB, CAS) and 
China Agricultural University (CAU) generated several 
herbicide-tolerant wheat germplasms using base editing to 
facilitate weed control in wheat fields. The wheat germplasms 
harboring herbicide tolerance mutations confer tolerance to 
sulfonylurea-, imidazolinone- and aryloxyphenoxy propionate-
type herbicides by base editing the acetolactate synthase (ALS) 
and acetyl-coenzyme A carboxylase genes of commercial 
wheat cultivar Kenong199. 

The mutations at wheat ALS P174 codon (TaALS-P174) endow 
tolerance to nicosulfuron, a sulfonylurea herbicide with a 
relatively low risk to subsequently planted crops. The 
mutations at both the TaALS-P174 and TaALS-G631 conferred 
tolerance to imazapic, an IMI herbicide, at three to five times 
the field-recommended rate. The researchers also obtained 
quizalofop-tolerant wheat by editing TaACCase-A1992. The 
researchers also found that base editing at TaALS-P174 
endowed wheat with sufficient resistance to nicosulfuron
herbicide in MS growth medium to allow selection. 

Odpornost 
pšenice na 
herbicide (2019)

http://www.isaaa.org/resources/publications/pocketk/10/default.asp
http://www.isaaa.org/resources/publications/pocketk/15/default.asp



